TEAM NOTES

- Baylor moved to 549-99 under 19th-year head coach Kim Mulkey, improving to 3-4 all-time vs. UConn and 43-61 vs. AAC teams.
- Starting lineup for the Lady Bears was Chloe Jackson, Juicy Landrum, DiDi Richards, Lauren Cox, and Kalani Brown, moving to 9-1 as a starting unit.
- Baylor's extended its win streak at the Ferrell Center to 28 games and up to 47-straight home wins over non-conference opponents.
- The 11-point win over the top-ranked Huskies marked the first time in program history the Lady Bears collected a win over a No. 1 team.
- Baylor out-rebounded UConn 46-43, making it 81 of the last 84 games in which the Lady Bears have out-rebounded their opponents.
- Baylor has out-rebounded all 11 opponents this season.
- Baylor has 55-straight games with a 3-point field goal; the last time the Lady Bears did not connect from beyond the arc was at Texas Feb. 20, 2017 (0-1).
- The Lady Bears held UConn to 29.4% shooting from the field (20-68). In 633 of 648 games under Mulkey, the Lady Bears have held their opponent at or below 50 percent field goal shooting, with only seven of those efforts coming in the last 14 years.
- UConn’s 29.4 shooting mark was the lowest in 20 seasons.
- Baylor is outscoring teams this season 141-34 on the fast break, taking a 6-0 advantage over the Huskies.
- Baylor dominated on points in the paint (52-10), outscoring its opponent in the paint in all 11 games this season.
- Baylor’s 30-29 halftime lead over the Huskies was the first time a Lady Bear team took a lead into the break over UConn and the first time in Mulkey’s tenure the Lady Bears led a No. 1 team at the first half intermission.
- Baylor handed UConn its first loss in regulation in 209 games, snapping a 126-game regular season win streak and giving the Huskies their first true road loss in regulation since the Lady Bears took a 66-61 win in Waco on Dec. 18, 2011.
- Baylor’s win over the Huskies marks the fourth time in Big 12 history that a conference team has topped a No. 1 opponent and just the second time vs. a non-conference No. 1 opponent.
- The packed Ferrell Center totaled a 10,284 attendance mark, the first home sellout for the program since Feb. 29, 2016 vs. Texas.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES

- Senior Kalani Brown (22 points) scored in double-figures for the eighth time this season, taking her career double-digit scoring game total up to 90.
- Brown (17 rebounds) posted her 33rd career game with double-digit rebounds, with two of those coming this season. Her rebounding total was the most this season by a Lady Bear.
- Brown collected her 28th career game with 20 or more points, her fourth on the year.
- Brown notched her 32nd career double-double, her second of the season.
- Junior Juicy Landrum (11 points) posted a double-digit scoring effort for the fifth time this season and the 17th time in her career, including five of her last six games.
- Freshman Nalyssa Smith (12 points) scored in double figures for the ninth time this season and her fourth-straight outing.
- Senior Chloe Jackson closed the game shooting 4-for-5 from the floor after starting out on a 2-for-14 clip.
- Lauren Cox (5 blocks) tied for her season high block total, matching her effort vs. Southern (11/15/18).